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Long workpieces have a tendency to
tip over unless clamped down and

properly supported from underneath.

Clamps
Quick-Action clamp - This clamp easily secures a
workpiece in either of two (2) clamp holes behind the
fence (Figure 19).

- Minimum of 112" (12mm) of knurl must engage
chmp post to be effectlve.

- Adjust screw if necess ary to clear fence or for
targe differences in wood heights.,

- with clamp in open (lever raised) position, insert
clamp into clamp post until rubber foot comes into
contact with material.

- Press down on lever to tighten clamp

- flfsve the head assembly to check clearance with
clamp.

- Pull up on lever to release clamp.

There may be extreme compound
cuts where clamp cannot be used.

support workpiece with hand outside No Hands
zone. Do not try to cut short pieces that cannot be
clamped and cause your hand to be in the No Hands
Zone.

Screw Rod

Figure 19. Quick-Action Clamp
Conventional Clamps and other hold down
devices can be used to hold the workpiece firmly
against the table and the fence.

Long workpiece support
Sliding Base Extensions - These extensions pro-
vide extra workpiece support and are especially use-
ful when cutting long workpieces. To reposition the
extensions, simply unlock the Base Extension
clamping Levers, reposition the extensions, and re-
lock the levers (Figure 20). (See also Length Stop on
page 27.)

Figure 20. Sliding Base Extensions
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Basic Saw Operations
Workpiece Support

Long workpieces have a tendency to
tip over unless clamped down and

Long workpiece support
$lldlng Base Extensions - These extensions pro-
vide extra workpiece support and are especially use-
ful when cutting long workpieces. To reposition the
extension$, simply unlock the Base Extension
Clamping Levers, reposition the extensions, and re-
lock the levers (Figure 20). (See also Length Stop on
page27j 

I v ' r

properly supported from underneath.

Clamps
Quick-Action Glamp - This clamp easily secures a
workpiece in either of two (2) clamp holes behind the
fence (Figure 19).

- Minimum of 112" (12mm) of knurl must engage
chmp post to be effectlve.

- Adjust screw if necess ary to clear fence or for
large ditferences in wood heights.

- with clamp in open (lever raised) position, insert
clamp into clamp post until rubber foot comes into
contact with material.

- Press down on lever to tighten clamp.

- Move the head assembly to check clearance with
clamp.

- Pull up on lever to release clamp.

There may be extreme compound
r cuts where clamp cannot be used.

support workpiece with hand outside No Hands
zone. Do not try to cut short pieces that cannot be
clamped and cause your hand to be in the No Hands
Zone. Flgure 90. Slldlng Base Extensions

Screw Rod

Figure 19. Quick-Action Clamp
Conventional Clamps and other hold down
devices can be used to hold the workpiece firmly
against the table and the fence,
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Basic Saw Operations
Auxiliary Fence

Certain types of molding need a fence face extension
because of the size and position of the workpiece.
Holes are provided in the fence to attach an auxiliary
fence. The auxiliary fenee is used with the saw in the
0" bevel. p.p,qitipn, Qnlil.

1. Place a piece of wood against the miter saw fence
(Figure ?.2l', (Wood can have a maxi-
mum height 

'of 
4*112n (114.3mm). Check- that aux-

iliary fenbe assembly dose not interfere with
head assemb[.

For splinter-frss cuts.of molding, attach a one piece
wood auxiliary fencs'dnd then cut openings with
miter saw.

2. Mark the loeatlone of the support holes on the
wood from the back side of the fence.

3. Drill and counter*ink the holes on the front of the
supporl board,

+. Attach (each) auxlliary fence using two (2)
3/16" (amm) tgt head machine screws. With gl4"
(19mm) auxlliary fence use 1-1t2" (38mm) tong
screw$, $ecurq behlnd metal fence with washer
and machinc nuts.

Alternate: Wfrh gl4' (19mm) auxiliary fence, use
114" (6mm) r-ound head screws wood screws
(314" (19mm) bng), Dri[ four (4) smaller (then 1/4"
(6mm) pibt holee throgh auxiliary fence and run
screws through rear of metal fence.

5. Make a full depth cut to create the blade slot.
Check for lnteffcrenee between the auxiliary fence

Switch Activation

and the lower blade guard.
necessary.

Check for in
components.

Make adjustments as

terference from any

Blade Slot

Auxiliary
Fence

Flat Head
Michine Screws

Figure 22. Auxiliary Fence

For safety, the switeh lever is designed to prevent
accidental start$, To operate safety switch, press the
switch "Lock-OFF" buttsn with either thumb to disen-
gage the lock, then pull the power switch lever and
release the switch o'kock-OFF" release button
(Figure 23). When the power switch lever is released,
the switch "Lock-OFF" buttgn will engage the safety
switch automatically, and th6 lever will no longer
operate until either "Lock-Off" button is pressed
again.

NOTE: Switch lever can accommodate a padlock
with a long shackle of up to 1l4u (6mm) in diameter
(not provided with miter saw to prevent unautho-
rued use.

Switch
"Lock-Off"

Release Button

Power
Switch Lever
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Figure 23, Switch Activation



Basic Saw Operations
Miter Detent Override

The miter detent override feature allows the detent
action to be locked out, allowing for micro adiust-

ments at any miter angle, When the desired miter
angle is to close to a standard mitering angle that has

a detent slot, this feature prevents the wedge on the

miter arm from slipping into the detent slot on the

base.

1. Lift and hold the miter detent lever (under base

arm)

2. Push the detent override clip forward and latch in

place over edge. Release miter detent lever
(Figure 24).

3. Move miter arm to any position on the miter scale.

4. Lock the miter lock knob to retain miter position.

To Disengage:
5. Loosen miter lock knob and lift the miter detent

lever to release the detent override clip. The clip
' should automatically disengage and the table

should lock into any desired miter detent.

So as to provide sufficient (minF

mum 6u (152mm)) sPacing from
hand to saw blade, extend the sliding fences and
base extensbns when making extreme bevel, miter

or compound cuts"

The base extensions can also be used to provide

extra support for long workpieces.

Sliding Base:
1. Loosen the base extension clamping levers

(Figure 25).

2. Extend sliding base extensions to the desired
position.

3. Press the levers down to clamp the extensions
into place.

Sliding Fence:
1. Loosen the fence locking knobs (behind fence).

2. Slide fence to proper Position.

3. Tighten knobs to lock fence into place.

To Temporarily Remove Sliding Fence:
Some extreme compound angles make it necessary
to remove one of the sliding fences

1. Unscrew fence knob until at least 112" (12mm) of

thread shows.

2. Slide fence to its centermost position.

Clip Edge

Miter
Detent Lever

Miter
Lock Knob

Sliding Fences and Hase Extensions

Flgura 44. DstEnt Override

3. Lift fence to remove.

4. Tighten knob

After the cut is complete, reinstall the sliding fence.

To reinstall the sliding fence, reverse this procedure.

During transportation, sliding base
extensions and fences should

always be secured in the fully closed position.

Figure 25. Sliding Fences and Base Extensions

Sliding Fences
and Base
Extensions

Base Extensions
Clamping levers
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Saw Operationsr 
-Fvr 

tl,r!r-Trltut

Chop Cut

- The slide rail lock knob is tightened and the head
assembly is lowered to cut tfirough the workpiece. ft\

- This type of cut is used mainly for narrow pieces. \Qfr--
rJro*tn""i;lr"ffinti,"rmakins M;r?'lx*ii

,iu1'.',r"'.',n;H:,-;ff",:as'lw ((
3. Property position workpiece. Make sure workpiece \\-7 Wftr-

is clamped firmly against the table and the fence. l=f, .L* I /\
Ftti[!fililfiiflii:r":?f',l,?.,'Ti':"':,.,[T'3:1i'"J ffiJ )
switching on, lower head assembly to make sure MSffi.rlVY slldecompletely
clarnpclearsguardandheadassembly.ffiAgaInstRest
4.ActivatetheEwitch,l.owertheheadassemblyand

make your cut.

5. Wait untll blade comes to a complete stop before
returning head aesembly to tho raised position Figure 26. Chop Cut
and/ or removing workpiece.

Slide Cut

- The slide rail lock knob is loose, the head assembly 5. Push (but do not force) the head assembly towards
is pulled towards the operator, the head assembly the fence to the full rear position to complete the cut.
is lowered to the workpiece and then pushed to the 6, Wait untll blade comes to a complete stop beforerear of the saw to make the cut' returning head assembly to the raised position

- This type of cut is used mainly for wide pieces. and/or removing workpieie.

-A positive blade hook of 10 degrees or more is
reiommendeo rcr test-periormin"" wnen mat<- /F)
ing aggressive cuts or cutting thicker materials. ,/r.5---, \

FtriliHillrni:5""':f:'ilf ;eU"y#J,".1Sffi 1+
i|T.o 

,o on top of the workpiece and force itsetf toward 
! = W,gf 

' I
Follow these instructions for ;

1. properryr*,il1-il?-t?J":li?:$,"workpieceis I h -r fTf -.'-,
clampedfirmly.againstthetableandthefence.ffi

Fllnfililfnilff *|il,'ilfl 
^*:,j:#[?lo"S:,i,.gswitching on, lower head assembly td make sure clamp (\lF:f

clears guard and head assembly. n ,aY"or",\U
2. Loosen rhe stide raiilock knob. ffi__l (l S
3, Grasp the switch handle and pull,the head assembly *-|-)VCJ \

3[3]':?t'?:';:'"?'1ilfl'l}i#3ffi"J"fi'f.'J""Xffi 
.l 

J] ,Y!+ir -.-
cleartheworkpiece (Figure?7). ffi4. Activate the switch. Lower the assembly all the way
down and cut through the edge of the workpiece. Figure 27. Slide Cut
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